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Quaker Team Loses to Albany 12 to 0 
LETTER CLUB MEN GIVE 

SOCIAL IN HONOR OF 
FORMERCOACH 

Official Club Fin and Membership Is 
Presented Him 

The Gold "P" club presented Pro-
fessor R. W. Lewis wfth an honor-
ary membership and a gold club pin 
at a social given in his honor at 
Wood-Mar Hall Saturday night, No-
vember 18. 

The social, the first which the 
club has given this year, was held in 
the old academy study room, which 
was tastefully decorated for the oc-
casion with college pennants, ban-
ners, cushions and streamers. The 
lights, which were covered with old 
gold and navy blue shades, sent rays 
of the college colors throughout the 
room, and the athletic equipment for 
the various sports and felt award 
Setters belonging to the club mem-
bers were plar*>d ii: conspicuous 
places. 

Entertainment for the evening was 
furnished by a variety of indoor 
sports. Placed in all parts of the 
room were tables for games, which 
consisted of caroms, crokinole, 
checkers, nine-pins, tiddle-de-winks, 
ping-pong, and quoits. Ping-pong 
proved to be the most popular sport 
of the evening. Several of the la-
dies present excelled in the game, 
and even defeated some of Pacific's 
most famous athletes. Quoits, how-
ever, was distinctly a gentleman's 
game. In the rest of the games the 
players were pretty evenly matched 
and were kept rotating from one 
table to another in order that each 
might have an opportunity to dem-
onstrate his prowess. 

After refreshments were served, 
Cecil R. Hinshaw, letter-club presi-
dent, gave a short speech in which 
he presented the official chib pin to 
Professor Lewis. Mr. Hinshaw said 
that he felt it an honor for a man 
who has coached as many teams as 
has; Profesor Lewis, a great many of 
them championship teams, to accept 
a membership in the Gold "P" club. 
"Our victories have been his victo-
ries and our defeats his defeats," as-
serted the club president. "He has 
always been one of us. I consider it 
an honor to present him with the 
club membership." 

The guests and the club members 
who were present at the social were: 
Profesor and Mrs. R. W. Lewis, Miss 
Clarke, Olive Terrell, Grace Crew, 
Helen Nordyke, Ruth Carpenter, Iva 
dell Crozer, Esther Haworth, Flor-
ence Lee, Delight Carter, Wendell 
Woodward, Horace Terrell, Brooks 
Terrell, Hubert Armstrong, Davis 
Woodward, Cecil R. Hinshaw, Eldon 
Everest, Walter Cook. 

o 
Clarence Wilde and Gerald Pear-

son attended a light opera at the 
Portland auditorium last Sunday af-
ternoon. 

ALBANY GETS TWO TOUCHDOWNS IN FIRST HALF, BUT IS HELD 
SCORELESS FOR THE BALANCE OF GAME 

The Pacific College football elev-
en was defeated by the more exper-
ienced Albany College team on the 
Albany field, Saturday, November 
25, in the hardest fought game of the 
season, the final score being 12 to 
0. The game was close throughout 
as the score will indicate but the 
majority of the players on the op-
posing team were men of either high 
school or college football experience, 
and consequently they had the ad-
vantage. 

The flrst half started with P. C. 
receiving the ball on the ten-yard 
line from which it was carried to the 
twenty yard line. Prom here 
they made first downs,' but lost the 
ball on the forty-yard line. Albany 
also made first downs and lost the 
ball, and from then until the middle 
of the second quarter, the game was 
a see-saw affair. By this time, how-
ever, the Southerners had learned 
what plays were most successful, and 
by a series of clover fake plays aud 
end runs aided by good interference, 
they managed to cross the line two 
minutes before the half ended. They 
failed to kick goal and the score 
was 6-0. 

The second half opened with Al-
bany on the offensive. They re-
turned the ball to the forty-seven 
yard line and before the Quakers 
could find themselves, they forced the 
ball over for a second; touchdown. 
This ended the scoring as the goal 
was missed and, for the remainder 
of the quarter, neither team made 
consistent gains. The P. C. players 
were determined that there was to 
be no more scoring on the part of 
their opponents and, during the last 

quarter, they kept the ball in Al-
bany's territory most of the time. 
At one time Pacific reached the 
twenty-yard line, but was unable to 
break through the opposing defense 
for further gains. If the Quakers 
had played the style of ball through-
out the whole game that was played 
during the fourth quarter, the score 
would have been different; but the 
Albany players were very clever, 
both on the offensive and defensive 
and it took the visitors some little 
time to become acquainted with their 
tactics. 

This closes Pacific's football sea-
son, and, although all three of the 
games were lost, the progress of the 
team has been far from disappoint-
ing. Starting with almost entirely 
green material. Coach Jones has de-
veloped an eleven which plays very 
good ball and the fellows deserve a 
good deal of praise for the work 
they have done. They made a bet-
ter showing in the game at Albany 
than at any other time this season 
and, with the added experience, Pa-
cific should be able to break into 
the winning column next fall. 

The line-up for the Albany game 
follows: 
Albany 
Looney 
Steincipher 
Sox 
Van Winkle 
McDonald 
Bloom 
Orr 
Mason 
Oooley 
Lawrence 
Olien 

C 
RG 
LG 
RT 
LT 
RE 
LE 
QB 
RH 
LH 
PB 

Pacific College 
R. Haworth 
P. Haworth 

C. Parrett 
A Everest 

B. Terrell 
Ellis 

H. Hester 
Armstrong 

W. Cook 
Everest 

Stanbrough 

DR. W. B. HINSON GIVES 
FIRST VOCATIONAL ADDRESS 

The series of vocational addresses 
which Pacific College is planning to 
have each Tuesday, during the regu-
lar chapel hour, opened on Tues-
day, November 21, with an address 
by Dr. W. B. Hinson of the East 
Side Baptist church of Portland, who 
spoke in emphasis of the ministry as 
a life work. Dr. Hinson is an elo-
quent speaker, and master of the 
subject with which he dealt. 

Besides the regular student body a 
good number of visitors were pres-
ent. President Pennington, in intro-
ducing Dr. Hinson, emphasized the 
fact that visitors are always wel-
come to the chapel exercises; and es-
pecially is the public invited to at-
tend the series of Tuesday morning 
addresses now being given at the 
college. 

Dr. Hinson entitled his address 
"The Road to Jericho." In opening 
his address Dr. Hinson said that he 
had supposed he was coming among 
Friends when he came to Newberg, 

JUNIOR CLASS STAGES FINE 
CAMP FIRE PARTY 

After a deal of scrambling the 
juniors collected themselves and 
their chaperones on the south stej> 
of the college last Friday evening, 
ready to hike. After some parley it 
was agreed to go to Johnson's woods 
and rest by the murmuring stream. 

Eventually the crowd was off, pea-
nuts and apples in each hand which 
was warm enough to bear the gentle 
breeze. In good time an arrival was 
effected and then the crowd scram-
bled for firebrands and toasting 
forks, before the forbidding darkness 
should close down for the night. A 
cozy fire was built and everyone 
settled down to toast the various 
sides of his anatomy. Each one was 
firmly convinced by personal ex-
perience, that smoke follows beauty 

At length some bacon appeared 
ready to be toasted and buns, ready 
to receive the dripping morsels were 
brought out. That there are good 
cooks in the junior class was evi-
denced by the rapid disappearance 

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) 

PROGRAM IS GIVEN TO 
SWELL FUNDS FOR 

RELIEFJDRIVE 
$47.78 Is Total Receipts of Student 

Friendship Campaign 

The Friendship Fund drive culmi-
nated on November 17 with the pres-
entation of a benefit entertainment 
by Pacific College students and fac-
ulty. The drive resulted in a total 
receipt of 147.78. Of this amount 
$29.76 was collected from the sale 
of benefit program tickets; $18.02 
from self-denial contributions. 

The benefit entertainment con-
sisted of the following numbers: 

Stringed orchestra, Alexander Hull 
directing, "Warum," R Schuman; 
"Salut d' Amour," Elgar. 

"A Practical Joke," stunt; Flor-
ence Heater, Robert Shattuck, Floyd 
Lienard. 

Piano solo, Grace Crew; "Fifth. 
Nocturne," Leybach. 

Riley Readings, "When de Folks 
Is Gone," Lucille Johnson; "Up and 
Down Old Brandywine," Davis 
Woodward; "Tree Toad," Walter 
Cook; "Almost Beyond Endurance," 
Lucille Clough; characterizations, 
Florence Lee. 

Vocal solo, Johanna Gerritz, "A 
Maying." 

Piano duet, Alexander Hull, Eva 
Hummer Hull, "Rondo," Gurlett. 

Dramatization, "Charge of the 
Light Brigade," Perry Macy, Davis 
Woodward, Howard Nottage, Rich-
ard Haworth, Royal Gettmann,' Clif-
ton Parrett, H. P. Mills. 

The rapid movement of the enter-
tainment and the unique and high-
toned program features won appre-
ciative interest from an audience of 
about two hundred. The "hit" of 
of the evening was the dramatization 
of the "Charge of the Light Bri-
gade" by a group of college fellows 
on Kiddie Kars. 

During Friendship week the deny-
ing oneself the luxuries of college 
life was popularized by curiosity pos-
ters, catchy announcements and 
chapel talks. Quarters and dimes, 
which during other weeks would 
have been spent for candy, haJir-nptsi" 
trips home, paper, etc., were propped 
into the jar "for students of other 
lands." Two dollars saved on a 
concert ticket was the best self-de-
nial contribution reported. 

The College Y. M and the Girl 
Reserves of the Newberg high school 
joined with the College Y. W. C. A. 
in the Friendship campaign which 
was directed by Lucille Clough, Y. 
W. world fellowship committee chair-
man, and Flora Campbell, U. R The 
sale of tickets for the benefit pro-
gram was managed by John Elford. 

The money contributed to the 
Friendship fund has been sent to Eu-
rqpean students who are sacrificing 
the very necessities of life in order 
to pursue their studies. 
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DORM DOPE 
On Saturday evening November 

18, the girls' dormitory was open for 
inspection by the Ladies' Auxiliary. 
On the door of each room was a 
name supposedly fitting the atmos-
phere within the respective rooms. 
The various names were: Herimit's 
Retreat,, Izzy Inn, Come Inn, Wind-
Blow Inn, Tucker Inn, Welcome Inn, 
A Cheerful Place for Everybody, 
Mosey Inn, Chatter Inn, Multshastin 
and Frozen Inn. A piece of chalk 
was hidden in one of the inns. A 
reward awaited the one who found 
it, and is still waiting. Various orig-
inal signs adorned the walls of the 
rooms, and afforded the vistors much 
enjoyment. 

Terms: $1.00 the Year in Advance. 
Single Copy 10c. 

"Dutched Rooms" is getting to be 
an old story. The next victim shall 
receive her just reward. 

SOMETHING IS WRONG 
Why not abolish the organization 

of the student body? Is the organi-
zation worth while? Realizing that 
the student body of Pacific College is 
a unit com'posed of every student of 
the academy, commercial and col-
lege departments, and that this unit 
directly controls the publicity of the 
Crescent, the forensic events, the 
May Day festivities, relief drives and 
numerous other things, any one of 
which helps to place the college be-
fore the public, by no means should 
the student organization be abolish-
ed. 

Considering the above facts, why 
should the attendance at student 
body meetings be so small? At 
times the number present is scarcely 
enough to constitute a quorum. The 
time was, when capacity crowds at-
tended the meetings which were held 
in the academy study hall. Such 
crowds can only be attained now by 
called meetings after chapel and then 
too often, there is insufficient time 
to transact the business carefully. 

At the student body meeting 
which was called for the election of 
a yell leader and to provide for 
awards for our orators and debaters 
the attendance was pitifully small. 
Are not the students of Pacific in-
terested enough in backing her ath-
letic and forensic events to come and 
help appoint the yell leader and 
provide for a system of awards for 
her orators and debaters? 

Something is wrong! Is the cause 
of the apparent lack of interest in 
student affairs and meetings due to 
incompetent officers? The officers 
were elected by the student body at 
large and may be recalled if they 
prove Incapable. Then, small at-
tendances must be due to a lack of 
Individual responsibility and interest ' 
among the students. 

Observation shows that as a gen-
eral rule the proportional majority 
of those responding to the call of the 
president to student body meetings 
are academy students. Why is the 
college representation so small? Are 
in student affairs than college stu-
dents? If such is the case, it should 
not be. 

Let every student in Pacific feel 
an added responsibility and interest 
In the student body meetings that 
our records might show the majority 
wish of the students in all business 
transactions and that our meetings 
may be more interestng and instruc-
tive- C. R. H. 

o , 
Students are you backing the ad-

vertisers in the! Crescent? Don't 
forget that they are backing the 
Crescent. 

Lucille Clough and Flora Camp-
bell wanted to pay their respects to 
Rigoletto so sent a charming bcuquet 
of dainty flowers up to him by two 
of the ushers. Rigoletto was too 
busy then elsewhere so Miss Clark, 
thinking the girls meant the flow-
ers for the company said, "Oh„ this 
is just lovely, I'll give the flowers to 
the ladies." 

Babe Tucker was ready for lyceum 
and was trying to find out if all the 
girls who were to usher, were ready. 
Just as she called Louise, the phone 
rang. Louise,, thinking the phone 
call for her, answered quickly, "Hel-
lo!'' "Who is this?" came the re-
sponse. "Louise Nelson," she replied. 
"I was wanting Heleni Nordyke," 
was the next remark. It happened 
that Helen had come in just as Lou-
ise said "Hello." Imagine the looks 
and feelings of the two girls at the 
phone and the young man on the 
other end of the line. We think 
Louise would make a good telephone 
girl, don't you? 

The dorm girls were all out to see 
the football team off Saturday. Pep 
was surely there in full force. Four 
large sacks of popcorn accompanied 
by juicy red apples were given them 
just before they started. A new song 
to the tune of "Abie" set pep going. 

o 
Y. M. AND Y. W. C. A. HOLD A 

VESPER SERVICE 

Typical freshman telegram—"Dad 
- - S . O. S. ? P. D. Q., R. S. V. P.— 
Son." 

After a series of prayer meetings 
each morning at 7:45 for one week, 
a vesper service was given in the 
chapel by the Y. W. and Y. M. Even 
Nature contributed its part. It was 
just growing dusk, and the rays from 
the setting sun as they shone 
through the windows seemed in har-
mony with the low,, melodious strains 
from the piano. Mrs. Conover read 
the scripture lesson as the soft music 
was played. Harriett Hodgins intro-
duced the speaker, Mr. Woodward, 
who gave a very inspirational talk. 
Walter Cook, Y. M. president, led the 
prayer service, in which a great 
many participated. 

Y. W. Mission study classes have 
been started. The classes are cen-
tering their interests on Africa this 
year. The academy girls, under the 
leadership of Olive Armstrong, are 
studying the life and works of Rob-
ert Moffet, and the college girls, un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Penning-
ton,, will study up-to-date conditions 
in Africa. 

MRS. CARL MILLER SPEAKS AT 
Y. W. 

Audrey Chcnoweth entertained 
with a delightful little party for the 
dorm girls Saturday evening. After 
some games, part of which caused an 
impediment in everyone's speech, 
good things to eat were brought 
forth for all. At length the girls 
departed to their respective abodes \ 
after leaving their calling cards. 

On Wednesday, November 15, Mrs. 
Carl Miller gave the Y. W. girls a 
very inspirational talk. The service 
was a continuation of the series on 
"The Ideal Girl." The speaker por-
trayed the ideal girl from outward 
appearance, compared to the girl 
who was not ideal in actions, in 
dress, in facial expression and ap-
pearance, and in speech, both at 
home and in public. 

On November 22 another meeting 
on the "Ideal Girl" was given. Mrs. 
Smith portrayed the ideal girl from 
the spiritual side. Her talk was in-
tensely interesting. She compared 
the ideal girl to a bride, saying the 
girl had the right to make the choice 
in being a bride to Christ just as she 
has her choice on earth. In Rev. 
19:7-8, she found that the wedding 
dress was to be of pure linen, and 
in John 3:3, "Lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven" (hope-chest). 
She told of the preparation before 
hand, of the dates (communion) and 
the letters (the Bible) and lastly 
revealed afresh that the time of the 
wedding and the actual appearing 
of the bridegroom was drawing 
nearer. 

Black 122 Office White 22 

DR. H. C. DIXON 

DENTIST 

CITY GROCERY 
Call Black 231 for Fresh Fruits 

and Vegetables and Your 
Grocery Wants 

714 FIRST STREET 

FOOTBALL MEN ARE TO BE IN-
ITIATED INTO LETTER CLUB 

It was decided at a meeting of the 
Gold "P" club held last Monday 
that the football letter men should 
be Initiated into the club at once, 
instead of letting them wait until 
the last of the spring term as has 
been the custom. The exact date 
of initiation has not been decided 
upon as yet, but a committee has 
been appointed to start making plans 
immediately for the event. 

The football men who are to brave 
the dangers of the ceremony are: 
Wilfred Crozer, Walter Stanbrough, 
Richard Haworth, Homer Hester, 
Philip Haworth Clifton Parrett, Al-
fred Everest and David Ellis. 

o 
DRAMA 

Time—After school. 
Setting—Out on the football field. 
Characters—One player and two 

girls. 
ACT I. 

Player—"Are you girls going to 
Albany with us?" 

First Coed—"No, but we'll be with 
you in spirit." 

Second Coed—"Oh, we're always 
with the boys in spirit." 

(CURTAIN). 

"Is she pretty?" 
"Pretty! Say, when she gets on a 

street car the advertising is a total 
loss." 

f • -\ 
SOCIETY AND COMMERCIAL 

Printing 
AT THE GRAPHIC OFFICE 

An Electric Washing Machine 
Makes LABOR DAY a pleasantry 

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO. 
"IT SERVES YOU RIGHT" 

College Students are Always Wel-
come at 

THE REXALL STORE 
Lynn B. Ferguson 

PRESCRIPTION (DRUGGIST 

GEO. WARD'S BARBER SHOP 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

NEXT TO YAMHILL ELECTRIC 

VISIT THE FAIR 
5c and 10c Store 

WALLACE & SON 
607 First St. Newberg, Ore. 

STUDENTS 
For the easiest shave and 
most up-to-date hair cut, 

go to 
JAMES McGUIRE 

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE 

J. C. PORTER & CO. 
General Merchandise 

Your patronage appreciated 
PHONE BLACK 28 

SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
Best of Shines Efficient Service 

Candy Bars, Good Confections 
BOB WALKER 

f~ 

McCOY BROTHERS 
Dealers in 

DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CAR 
Automobile Supplies 

VINCENT'S FEED STORE 
808 First Street 
Best Quality of 

FEED AND FLOUR 

B A G S 
TRUNKS and GLOVES 

703 First Street 
A. C. SMITH 



LYCEUM COMPANY GIVE 
OPERA PROGRAM!/ 

The Mary Adel Hays company who 
formerly entertained the people of 
the community from the Chautauqua 
platform, delighted them again by 
their appearance last Thursday night 
in the first number of the winter's 
lyceum course. 

They presented two scenes from 
the opera Rigoletto, the garden scene 
and the last closing scenes. The ef-
fect of their splendid singing and 
acting was heightened by their cos-
tumes and stage settings which they 
brought with them. Aside from the 
general feeling that the murder was 
far from convincing the audience had 
little but praise for the performers. 

The remainder of the program was 
of lighter nature but no less pleas-
ing. Miss Hays' bird songs with 
flute accompaniment were remark-
able since her clear tones could 
scarcely be distinguished from those 
of the flute. 

The baritone, Mr. Wainman, 
charmed his hearers as he had done 
earlier in the role of Rigoletto, and 
both the contralto. Miss Richards, 
and the tenor, Mr. Schell, satisfied 
their admirers. Miss Clark, the pi-
anist, played several piano and flute 
solos which were heartily encored. 

For variety the company gave a 
colonial minuet written by Louis VI 
which was daintily and lightly exe-
cuted. They also presented the sing-
ing lesson scene from the "Daughter 
of the Regiment" in such a manner 
as to carry their audience quite 
away into the spirit of the affair. 
A bit from "Floradora," presented . 
here before, was given as an encore, i 
and pleased both old and new ' 
friends. 

The auditorium of Wood-Mar Hall 
was well filled and judging by the 
flattering attention and eager ap-
plause given the performers the au-
dience was very well pleased. It 
seems safe to predict a successful 
delightful season for the lyceum 
course. 

o • 
Y. M. C. A. HOLDS A FINANCE 

MEETING 

PACIFIC WILL HAVE A STRONG 
BASKET BALL TEAM 

The finance committee had charge 
of Y. M. on Wednesday, November 
22, C. F. Hinshaw acting as leader. 
The budget system of the Y. M. was 
first explained, after which the fel-
lows present were asked to pledge 
whatever the could afford to give. 
The budget for the year's expense? 
was placed at one hundred twenty-
five dollars and although not more 
than two-thirds of the men in schoo' 
were present, the sum of eighty-five 
dollars was pledged. Those who 
were not present will be canvassed 
later and it is expected that the full 
amount will be raised without much 
trouble. 

GIPSY PROGRAM GIVEN BY THE 
TREFIANS 

The Trefian literary society was 
entertained with a very interesting 
gipsy program Wednesday, Novem-
ber 15. Hazel Newhouse gave the 
history of the wandering gipsy tribe 
from their original home, which is 
now believed to be India, through 
their many wanderings in Europe 
and America. Florence Lee and Lu-
cille Logston as gipsies, tripped 
lightly into the room, sang a true 
gipsy song and skipped away again. 
The spirit of this ever wandering 
people was brought forth in a poem 
read by Florence Heater. Alice Lau-
dien completed the program with the 
always enjoyable' story of "Maggie 
and the Gipsies," taken from Eliot's 
"The Mill on the Floss." 

That Pacific's prospects for a win-
ning basketball team this year are 
exceedingly good is generally felt 
throughout the student body. Coach 
Jones is not prepared to pass judg-
ment as yet, since he has not seen 
any of the basketball men in action, 
but he reports that he is highly 
pleased with the fight that the foot-
ball men have shown and is expect-
ing great things from the basketball 
team. 

Three of last year's varsity men 
are gone, but with two letter men 
from the team of 1920-21 to fill 
their places and an abundance of 
new material to work with, the team 
will be very much stronger than it 
was last season, and will probably 
equal the crack team which Pacific 
put out two years ago. The letter 
men in school this year are: C. R. 
Hinshaw, Cook, H. Terrell, and Arm-
strong. W. Crozer, Conway, Wood-
ward, B. Terrell and R. Haworth 
are also players of some experience 
and may be depended upon to 
strengthen the team. 

It is rumored that Albany College 
is not so optimististic as Pacific. Ac-
cording to reports she has lost prac-
tically all of her last year's team 
and will be forced to depend alto-
gether on new material. This is a 
serious handicap. Linfield College 
will probably feel rather keenly the 
loss of Coe, their center, and B. Lar-
son, star forward, but with Bliss and 
Miller to fill the positions they will 
still have a strong combination. Pa-
cific University and Philomath have 
not been heard from. It is supposed 
that they will have practically the 
same line-ups as they had last sea-
son. 

P. C. will start regular squad 
practice at the conclusion of the 
class tournaments which are to be 
played next week. The first week of 
practice says the coach will be de-
voted to game fundamentals, such as 
footwork, bounce passing, and of-
fensive and defensive team combina-
tions. A number of pre-season 
games will be played, but these have 
not as yet been scheduled. Pacific's 
basketball schedule as it now stands 
is as follows: 

Monmouth, Jan. 5, at Newberg. 
Linfield, Jan. 12, at McMinnville. 
Monmouth, Jan. 19, at Monmouth 
Philomath, Jan. 25, at Newberg. 
Linfield, Feb. 2, at Newberg. 
Philomath, Feb. 9, at Philomath. 
Albany, Feb. 10, at Albany 
Albany, March 2, at Newberg. 

o 
"What's all the excitement over 

in the freak show?" 
"Someone told Tattooed Bill he 

was a marked man." 
—o 

What good does it do the worm to 
turn? He's the same on all sides. 

o 
"Sistah Smith, I's sorry, but I 

needs must depaht." 
"Oh, Mr. Johnsing—needs you 

must?" 
The Knead'fuls—To be college 

bred means a four year loaf, requir-
ing a great deal of dough, as well as 
plenty of crust.—Exchange. 

o • 
"Sir," said the beggar plaintively, 

"the good Lord gave me a stomach." 
"Well, what of that?" demanded 

the passer-by, sourly. 
"Wouldn't you like to round out 

His gift?" 
o 

Fido—"Did you have a good foot-
ball team at Bowwow College?" 

Rover—"Sure did! Pointer play-
ed scenter, the Bulldog brothers 
were tackles, Mastiff and Shepherd 
were guards, the Terriers played 
end, St. Bernard was fulldog, Span-
iel and Spitz were halfdogs and 
Pekinese was quarterdog. 

CLASS TOURNAMENT TO 
BE PLAYED SOON 

Basketball class tournaments will 
start Monday after Thanksgiving, 
says Coach Jones. It is probable, he 
says that there will be five teams 
entered in. the contests. One from 
the academy, one from the fresh-
men, one from the sophomores, one 
from the juniors and seniors, and 
one from the faculty. It is expected 
that there will be some keen com-
petition this year judging from the 
number of teams which are confi-
dent of the championship. The 
freshmen athletes are openly boast-
ful. They elected Paul Brown as 
their captain long before the other 
classes got their teams organized. 
The sophs maintain that their team 
"Can't be beat" since they have three 
varsity men and two second string 
men in the line up. The academy 
and upper classmen are not saying 
much, but the academy has a long 
list of past victories to its credit, and 
the upper classmen, with one varsity 
and two second string men, are not 
expecting to permit the other teams 
to run over them. The faculty team 
looks more formidable this season 
than it has in years. With President 
Pennington as center, Professor 
Macy, former P. C. player, and Prof. 
Jones, Penn College letter man, as 
guards; and Professor Lewis and 
Professor Conover also former Penn 
players, as forwards, it appears that 
President's boast in chapel that 
"Somebody's liable to get walked on" 
may have a grain cf truth in it. The 
faculty teams have quite frequently 
won the tournaments in the past, 
but there are four teams in school 
this year which are intimating 
strongly that history shall not re-
peat itself. Betting on the contests 
is not permitted, but there probably 
are not any safe bets. 

The captains of the respective 
teams are: Academy, Ben Hunting-
ton; freshmen, Paul Brown; sopho-
mores, Horace Terrell; upper class-
men, C. R. Hinshaw; and faculty, 
President Pennington. The captains 
will have Thanksgiving week in 
which to prepare their men for the 
tournaments. Russell Parker has 
been engaged to referee the contests. 

Farmer—"Want a job diggin' po-
tatoes?" 

Tired Tim—"Yes, provided it's 
diggin" 'em out of gravy." 

o 
First Student—"I often wonder 

why he's not more popular, for he's 
the politest man I know." 

Second Student—"That's just the 
trouble. He's so confoundedly po-
lite he gives the impyression that he 
wants to borrow money." 

COLLEGE PHARMACY 
E. W. HODSON, Reg. Phar. 

School Supplies, Drugs, 
Confections 

Corner First and Meridian 

QUITTING 
THE RETAIL BUSINESS 

Buy at the Golden Rule and 
SAVE! 

/ x 

NEWBERG LAUNDRY 

Good Work Good Service 
TRY US 

v. / 

C. J. BRELER COMPANY 
Everything in Men's Furnishings 

at Reasonable Prices 
CLOTHING SHOES 

KIENLE & SONS 
PIANOS 

Musical Merchandise 
MUSIC, STATIONERY, ETC. 

504 First St. Newberg, Ore. 

NEWBERG BAKERY 
404 First Street 

Best cf Bread; Finest Cakes, 
Pies like Mother used to make. 

You Get Your Money's Worth 
at the 

GEM BARBER SHOP 
E. L. MORLEY, PROPRIETOR 

For Service, Quality and Quantity 
THE FAMOUS 

Newberg Candy Shop 
Corner First and College 

J 

RYGG THE TAILOR 

Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning, 
Alterations, Pressing 

602% FIRST STREET 

CITY MEAT MARKET 
"The Home of Gocd Meats" 

Delivery before and after school 
Phone Red 66 

MOORE & HANSON 

Phones: Res. Blue 121 Hours: 
Office Red 140 9 to 12, 2 to 5 
DR. ELTON B. JONES D. C, Ph.C. 

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR 
702% First St. Newberg, Or. 
By appointm't evening & Sunday 

AMY'S CONFECTIONERY 
First Quality Confections 

Ice Cream 
EAST FIRST ST. NEWBERG 

Will B. Brooks 
PRINTER 

410 First St. Phone Black 22 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 
Pressing, Cleaning 

Repairing 
314 FIRST ST. NEWBERG, OR. 



'listen In" 
WHAT YOU EAT AND WHAT 

YOU WEAR 
Get it at the 

"GOOD GOODS" HOME 

Miller Mercantile Co. 
"Good Goods" 

W. W. HOLLINGSWORTH CO. 
THE STORE OF QUALITY 

Furniture, Carpets, 
Undertakers 

500 First St. Newberg, Ore. 

DR. THOS. W. HESTER 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office in Dixon Building 
NEWBERG, - OREGON 

Sherlock's Restaurant 
BIG EATS FOR 
LITTLE MONEY 

Yours for Service and Quality 

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 

JASPER BALES, Proprietor 

DR. W. B. HINSON GIVES 
FIRST VOCATIONAL ADDRESS 

(Continued from page one) 

but that his reception had been any-
thing but Friendly. He referred to 
the hold-up on the highway where 
because of work under way, one-way 
traffic is necessitated. As a means 
of retaliation, he said he was going 
to show that Newberg was not very 
important, that its population was 
only four men in the community. 

Taking up the story of the "Good 
Samaritan," he said there were only 
four men in that story—the man 
who was hurt, the man who did the 
hurting, the heedless man who 
passed by, and the man who helped 
the injured one; that these four men 
and no more were in Newberg, and 
every other community in the world. 
"God," said the speaker, "never 
made a fifth man." 

Dr. Hinson then began to enlarge 
upon his theme, illustrating these 
types of men from those he had met 
in his own personal experiences,, and 
drawing comparisons from history, 
contrasting the various classes in 
human society. 

In conclusion, Dr. Hinson asserted 
that an elaborate equipment was not 
needed in order to limit the hurtful-
ness of the hurting man, and to 
awaken to his responsibilities the 
heedless man who is passing by on 

i the other side. 
Weekly lectures are to be given 

in order that students may be aided 
i in finding the vocations which are 
' most suitable to their talents and 
i desires. 

o 
JUNIOR CLASS STAGES FINE 

CAMP FIRE PARTY 

DR. JOHN S. RANKIN 
Physician & Surgeon 

Office Phone Black 171 
Residence Phone Gray 171. 

Office over U. S. National Bank 

BERT'S PLACE 

Q U I C K L U N C H 

NEXT TO McCOY'S GARAGE 

CAMPBELL'S CONFECTIONERY 
Hoeffler's Chocolates 

"MACBETH" 
Shakespeare's Classic, for Sale 

(Continued from page one) 

of a large sack of filled cookies. Some 
folks were convinced of their re-
markable culinary ability because 
they could toast bacon; others doubt-
ed their ability when it came to 
marshmallows, largely because that 
"There's many a slip 'twixt cup and 
lip." After everyone was sufficient-
ly satisfied and the eats had com-
pletely disappeared, the dishes were 
burned. 

Various topics of conversation oc-
cupied the learned junior minds for 
a time. The shadows shortened rap-
idly due to a rising moon and at 
last the spell was broken, so home-
ward then they went in various and 
devious formations, but at least all 
together. At times there was music 
in the air, and at other times imita-
tions. There are various types of 
rollicking steeds but the hood of a 
slow and stately Ford gives a very 
romantic effect. In all too short a 
time the congenial little group of 
juniors arrived at home, wishing it 
were just time to start. 

o 
DEAN CONKLIN SPEAKS 

On Friday, November 17„ Dean 
Conklin of the University of Oregon 
gave a stimulating talk to the stu-
dent body of Pacific College during 
the chapel hour. 

Professor Conklin, who is a spec-
ialist in psychology, dwelt upon the 
difference between psychology and 
spiritism, which many people are 
prone to confuse. 

"The most striking feature of 
Spiritism," Dean Conklin asserted, 
"is the money it brings to its cham-
pions and the various mediums of 
publicity which are broadcasting it 
through the country." 

Professor Conklin is a rapid and 
entertaining speaker and he held 
his audience perfectly. 

o 

! / " 

The boy who has acquired both 
• sides of a hairbrush has acquired the 
beginning of wisdom. 

E. C. BAIRD 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
Phone Red 37 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK 
ROLL OF HONOR BANK 

Capital and Surplus $100,000 
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited 

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS 

F I R S T N A T I O N A L B A N K 
Newberg, Oregon 

KEEP YOUR RESERVE FUNDS WITH US 
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

Ralph W. VanValin DENTISTRY 
X-Ray Diagnosis 

O V E R U . S. B A N K 

Graham's Drug Store 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES KODAK FINISHING 

HEADQUARTERS FOR PERIODICALS 

/ 
S. M. CALKINS & SONS 

GARAGE 

All Kinds of Repair Work Tires and Accessories 

STUDENTS! GET YOUR BASKETBALL SUPPLIES 
AT 

Parker Hardware Co. 

When you sit down to a meal you like to know that your food came 
from a store where reputation counts—a store where best quality 
goods are really best quality. Honest values make us grow. 

J. L. VAN BLARIC0M 

CHEERFUL SERVICE AT 

Larkin-Prince Hardware Co. 

E. H. UTTER, DENTIST 
DENTAL RADIOGRAPHY 

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Office Phone Black 31 Residence Phone White 174 

PARLOR PHARMACY 
H. A. COOLEY, PROPRIETOR 

Ice cream and candies. We feature the famous Lowney'a candie 
Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies 

C. A . M O R R I S 

OPTICIAN 

JEWELER 

CLARENCE BUTT 

Attorney 

Office second floor Union Block 


